
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Pullman arrives in style on Phu Quoc 

The cosmopolitan brand arrives on Vietnam’s island paradise 
 

PHU QUOC, VIETNAM, AUG 2020 – Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort offers global nomads, business 

professionals and millennial globetrotters a seamless balance between peak performance and personal 

wellbeing. 

 
Designed for the modern guest who likes to combine work with play, the upscale beach resort is located on 

the southern section of Bai Truong, 10 minutes from Phu Quoc International Airport, making it the ideal 

getaway for families, friends and honeymooners. 

 
“Vietnam is a fast-moving market, and the opening of our 36th Accor property here is testament to our faith in 

what the country has to offer travellers. Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort draws inspiration from its destination 

where guests can explore the locale, delight in a range of dining offerings, and make local connections in the 

surrounding neighbourhood,” said Patrick Basset, Chief Operating Officer of Accor for Upper Southeast & 

Northeast Asia and the Maldives. 
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Situated alongside its own 170-meter beach surrounded by lush landscaped gardens, the resort overlooks the 

Gulf of Thailand with stunning sunset views and the architectural design of the building is reminiscent of a fluid 

wave from the sea. 

 
The beach resort features 331 guest rooms with complimentary high-speed WiFi, and private balcony or 

garden terrace. Guest rooms start at a generous 45 sqm, but for an enhanced stay, a selection of suites offer 

separate living spaces and bedroom. For the epitome of tropical living, the tastefully designed Pool Villa comes 

with a 300 sqm private pool, two separate bedroom pavilions, each with an ensuite bathroom with Jacuzzi, 

sauna room, private dining area, kitchenette facilities and a personal butler service. 
 

 

 
Bespoke culinary offerings include three restaurants and three bars. Salt 'n' Pepper, an all-day restaurant 

offers buffet and a-la-carte menu options with a fresh selection of international dishes and local dishes while 

the rooftop Mad Cow Wine & Grill offers the finest in surf and turf with an impressive wine list and a vibrant 

ambiance overlooking the ocean. For a taste of local seafood, guests can dine at the al fresco Sea Stars, 

where they can enjoy a selection of grilled delights and an extensive beverage menu. To complement the 

captivating sunsets, the Beach House offers a range of local snacks and delicious cocktails. Set in the centre 

of the Junction lobby area, The Lighthouse Bar, is open 24-hour to offer hot drinks, creative cocktails and 

light bites. The barista–bartender is happy to serve beverage in a chocolate-lined cone, or to personalise a 

cappuccino or latte with guest’s picture. The Coconutz Pool Bar also offers guests a spot to relax and refuel 

with a selection of snacks and exotic cocktails. 

 
Specially designed to promote well-being, the resort facilities include an infinity pool, tennis courts, spa, fitness 

centre, beach sports and an array of outdoor activities. The resort also features kids club with dry and wet 

playground. For meetings, events and weddings, the resort features a pillar-less ballroom that can host up to 

300 guests and four meeting rooms. The meeting rooms can open up to the expansive garden foyer ideal for 

cocktail parties and intimate celebrations. 

 
Phu Quoc’s main city Duong Dong is less than 15 minutes away from the resort with the vibrant night market 

located nearby. The world’s longest Phu Quoc Cable Car is just 16km from the resort. Also within close vicinity 

is Sao Beach, renowned for its powdery sand, turquoise clear water and unspoiled nature. Diving and 



 

 

 
 
 

snorkelling enthusiasts can enjoy a day out to the An-Thoi archipelago, home to thriving coral reef for an 

underwater adventure. 

 
“Phu Quoc is part of the Kien Giang Biosphere Reserve which is a UNESCO designated site with unspoiled 

beaches, romantic sunsets, evergreen forests and serene atmosphere. Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort 

offers an idyllic place for vacation and business travellers seeking a weekend getaway from their hectic city 

lives to rejuvenate and refresh. Our rooms and leisure facilities have been designed to maximize comfort and 

enjoyment for work and play,” said Pieter De Weerd, General Manager of Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort. 

 
Enjoy a 3 Days 2 Nights Package at VND1,650,000++/person/night in a Superior room with daily breakfast 

for two adults and two kids. The package also includes daily afternoon snacks, a set dinner with drink, 

complimentary airport shuttle service, late check out until 14:00. The package is valid for Vietnamese 

citizens, permanent residents and expats and is available to book and stay from now until 30 th September 

2020. 
 

Please contact +84 (0) 297 267 9999 for reservations or email HA248@accor.com for general inquiries and 

visit all.accor.com for more information. 

 
Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort is located at Group 6, Ban Quy Hamlet, Duong Bao Area, Duong To 

Commune, Phu Quoc Island, Kien Giang Province, Vietnam. The resort is 9km from Phu Quoc International 

Airport and complimentary airport transfers are provided to guests. 
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ABOUT PULLMAN 
 

Pullman Hotels & Resorts sets a new tempo in global travel and living, delivering an inspiring, energizing and 

enriching experience to new entrepreneurs. Pullman welcomes guests with the space they need to focus, 

work and play. Forward-thinking, hyper-connected and with a passion for art and fitness, Pullman retains the 

adventurous spirit and open-minded ambition that drove it to become a pioneering travel brand over 150 years 

ago. Today Pullman features more than 130 properties in vibrant and cosmopolitan destinations around the 

world. Pullman is part of Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique experiences in 

5,000 hotels and residences across 110 countries. 
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For further information, please contact: 

 

Tuan Phan (Antonio) 
Assistant Marketing & Communications Manager 
Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort 
hA248-mk1@pullmanphuquoc.com 
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